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— FROM HAMILTONCETY, "••surer the maker”
East & Com
pany open for 
business again 
to-day.

On Front. Scott and 
Wellington Streets, 
suitable tor Law,In
surance or Mercan
tile purpose»
New fast passenger 
and freight elevator, 
Heated, modern, 

. splendid Bight 

J. K, FISK BIN, 23 Scott Street

—i mu————>SHEA'S THEATRE:
... „ „ £Vy tween an engine and «water taitk.
1W Twewa DtHy-Workl will bsdsHisndfo John Miner, arreeted in Brantford on 

ddm la Hsmllwe before Z •‘«le* «* U the charge ot stealing an overcoat, was 
■ Math. \ brought to the city this evening by De

Th* Terooto Sunday World will be dsliswdl » 
ry address is Hemiltaotbres months for W 
Otdee for both the Doily ind Sunday 

be left et the KomUtmogM. No.0 Arcotfo,
■o-otreet. or Phase No. *Ss.
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< :■ ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Offices
!WEEK OF 

FEB. 6.
Evenings 

ISC ends*Matinee 
Dolly, *se andtective Coulter. I.

A committee was appointed by the 
Trades and Labor Council this evening 
to consider the advisability of buying 
the hall where it meets. The members 
approved of the bill to license steam 
engineers. James Smith was named to 
represent the council at the meeting 
that has been called to discuss the pur
chase of Chedoke Park for the estab
lishment of a sanitarium.

Seeking Yates’ Release.
The friends of Herbert Yates, who 

was sent to Kingston Penitentiary 'or 
five years about a year ago, will make 
an effort to have him released- Chief 
Justice Meredith, when he sentenced 
Yates, said that It he behaved himself 
in prison he would recommend the re
duction of hte term of imprisonment. /

J. W. Lamoreaux, secretary of the Tuck- 
ett Company, said to-day that the Arm 
would resume business in Montreal just as 
soon as the necessary arrangements could 
be made. Many of the oigarmakers employ
ed in the building burned at Montreal will 
be brought here to work in the company's 
Hamilton branch. . , , „

It Is now figured that the civic overdraft 
Is about $83,000. and that the city Is In the 
hole about $26,000 on the asphalt, pavement 
contract. The agreement with the Kraeer- 
Irwlo Company, ratified by the council lost 
Monday evening, may be reconsidered.

Mrs Jane Fallts has started a suit 
against the G.T.R. for $5000 for the death 
of her husband, the late Conductor Henry
Paills. who was killed at Eastwood last ,and over the terms of his dp-
b<TbfhmMain-street residents say they will pointment to a more lucl^t^fe,J^8itthls
get out an injunction if the^couiull allows Mr. Barker, in emphasizing tills
the Hamilton, Ancastcr & Brantford Rail- point, remarked that a gentleman who 
way to build on Main-street. one day would use his influence with
D. Haines, the ehlef hnt hrthe government, or, worse still, would
%,h“n,md?hed^d approach gentlemen who had influence
* j w Nesbitt, K.C.. president of the H.. with the government, to get a ?uf8,e*
G &B.. who is m.p«)*d to represent the 8hlp, WOuld the next day not be 
G.T.R. on the board, says that he knows above UBing influence to get the pro- 
nothtng about the radial rallwhy ™rrKer motlon opened to httli by the opera- 
to take In ‘heH.,G;&B.,the Niagara. of the proposed legislation-

e. and the Niagara, St. Cathsnn ^ Fogter wtth the c rcura-
J cesar Cigara, imported. 5 cents1 stances under which Mr Blair had 

.A tn-dav at Billy Carroll's Opérai been appointed to the chairmanship of 
House Ctoar Store I the railway commission, only after he

TO RBNT-Offlce or store, in Royal had resigned from the government be- 
mock ■ entrance and windows on j cause the government did not think 

Merrlcklstre^U entrance to rotunda of | him fit to be entrusted with the G.T.P. 

hotel- large cellar: heated. Apply W. negotiations.
H Houston. 83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Pertinent Proposition.

111 . "It he were unfit for that, said Mr.
.. „___hn_ Foster, "by what process of reasoning

man beyond the control of the govern- ment that, a year ago, it had empna wag he flt for taking the chairmanship 
ment and parliament. The object was sized the necessity of having a railway of a _reat railway commission, such 
to emasculate the bill under which the expert on the commission. Judge Kii- as this? Is the old evil the same evil 
commission was created. The chairman- lam was not a railway expert, ana to.day that hon. gentlemen in the min- 
ship was to be filled by a man who could not, therefore, measure up to tne lstry look upon office, not as a sacred 
could exercise his great powers or not qualifications which had been held io,trust of thc people, but as a plaster to 
exercise them without exposing himself be indispensable in a chairman of the | b,nd up and to heal, so far as they 
to discipline. , railway commission. He found fault posglbly can the exigency and wounds

"It should be that parliament could with the abandonment of the principle of tbe partyj- The initial difficulty 
enforce performance of duty on the part of non-preferment for judges, and ■ bl their appointment to the railway 

'of the chairman of the commission." ,leading them to look for advancement.commlggloni 6aid Mr. Foster, was that 
litical case. They gave their decision Mr, Maclean. “We should not ere- • to positions in the gift of a party gov- | wag made to get the party into a
and the-result was that the people think ■ ate a czar wbo can be dismissed only ernment. Dr. Sproule objected to the bad It wag for that reason they 
a great deal less of the bench being ' by a j0jnt resolution from the house and final clause, which included judges of app0jnted to that office the man in 
employed in these cases. Caustic critl- , be genate. In whose interests was this the exchequer and admiralty courts as Whom they .declared their lack of con- 
cisms are passed on the conduct of cbange made?" superior court judges for the purposes gdence> then lauded him to thc skies
judges, and in that way the respect ; Railways See It All. „ of this act. as the more especially fitted to take
that we all ought to have for our bench r Mr Maclean believed that the tall- Mr. Fitzpatrick said this clause would ho]d of u_ and within a few months
is reduced. Judges have to try a great w£" had found out at last what the be dropped in committee. found him equally under that old de-
many • political cases connected with rea^ powers of this commission are, Sir Wilfrid /Objecta. lusion, that an office of emolument
elections in this country, and they will and tbey had set about, in a very sir Wilfrid Laurier altogether dis- and trust in the interest of 
see as everybody will see, and judges Cjever way, to have them cribbed, ca- sented from the doctrine that there carried out for the good of 
are not more infallible than anyone else, blned and confined—have the powers of should be no preferment for judges, was to be looked upon as a pawn upon 
that in trying these political cases they commission reduced; they were out that once a putsn* judge, always a the board for the especial interest only
are -subject to the temptation, at least nQw ]ooklng for a judge, if they could pu|gne judge. No such principle had of one man—the officeholder, 
people will say they are subject to the - thlg amendment passed, to go on ev€r been maintained, either by -ulr Mr. Foster contended that it was in-
temptation, of looking out for them- that bencb and ^ friendly to them. John Macdonald or by the Liberal cumbent upon the first minister and 
selves and earning preferment or nro-, „In tbe jobby bere to-day," said Mr. party, as promotions had frequently the minister of justice to explain how 
motion If they can see a way of making Maclean- "whom do you see? You see been made of puisne Judges to chief jt was that Mr. BI6.tr resigned when be 
their decisions suit the view cf the the twln railway lobbyists, Charlie justiceships and to higher courts. In- did, and under circumstances of such 
party that may be in power. Once a Drinkright and Willie Rainwater, as deed. Sir John Macdonald had taken damage and harm to the country. Why 
puisne judge always a puisne judge, is a : j heard tbem called the other day. They SJr jobn Thompson and made him min- could not Mr. Blair have remained
good principle: a judge ought not,to bo are thg two men who are to seect a ]gter Df justice, but pow, because it there for a month and done his duty?
looking for promotion, nor should he be man to fl], thlg poeitlon. They are the 8U|ted Mr. Maclean to take an opposite The fault for that duty not being done 
made the subject of special agreements men who are engineering the lobby here V|ew. he cast a slur upon a most hon- lay upon the men who appointed him. 
and special legislation is in his interest to.day t0 have a judge put on the com- jorable man. And yet, the government thought par-
when it is proposed to trans ate him. mission who will not be amenable to Mr- Maclean, rising to a point of or- ]lament so much of a dumb show that
from one,-position to another. I parliament or to the govemor-in-coun- der declared he had not cast a slur they did not give arty reasons for it.

Give Them More Money. ldi, and who can only be removed from upon anybody. ' “Bitftfln” added Mr. Foster, ‘/they
•T am in favor of the Judges cf this that position by an address of the sen- -The hon gentleman," replied Sir; were wrong in their choice, and they 

country being better paid," said, Mr. ate and house of commons, which the Wilfrid, "said that Judge Ktllam was therefore have to take the resuonsi-
Maclean. "and if the' government had late chairman of .the commission said is gelected by two men .from the lobby.” j billty, or there must have been some
brought forward a resolution of this a very cumbrous method. I want to Mr; Maclean answered that What was j urgent reason, and it would be : easy 
kind, and at the same time proposed to teu the new men who have come Into gald wag this: "The lobby would see .for those gentlemen to give that rea
red uce the number of'county judges in this house, the men from the west, that that they got tbe. Judge they wanted." son; so I say here that we need an ex- 
Ontario it would have met w 1 h my the promise made to the farmers and "That,” continued the prime minis- ! planation on this point, and that, for 
support, but I can only say this to the the business men of this country. was ter ,.(a, wbat i call putting a slur on all the damage and loss and delay 
Judges of this country, that while ire the that this tribunal would be speedy In an bonorab]e man." ; which have occurred, this government
meantime their salaries are not so high jt8 methods, and simple in its procel- There was not a scintilla of reason ’ must be held responsible, because they 
as they ought to be. they will be /inch ure, and that the men In charge of its Qr comr#3n aense. the prime minister were Incurred thru the action of their 
better occupied in giving their sole at- administration could be easily removed argued- jn saying that control of par- own appointee.”
tentlon to the Judicial cases that may from office.” liament was being lessened by chang- Mr. Foster observed that the com
be brought before them, trying to live i Mr. Maclean declared -that the gov- |ng from the principle of removal by mission, from its inception, dlsap- 

4 within their incomes, leading a simple ernment had flagrantly violated its pro-1 g0vernment to removal only by joint pointed the expectations of the busl- 
Jife and not at all hoping for prèle- mlse to give the farmers and buslntss addre8s 0f both houses. ness men of the country. He referred
ment by any conduct of their own on men a tribunal that would be speeay in i nwi»c to Depart. to the bargaining that had preceded
the bench. Respect for the bench i« its methods, simple in its procedure, a a .. . |d h, h frlhut. to the special legislation before the house,
being broken down by a political party bc in charge of a man who could easily Mr. haggart paid a high tribute to legislating from the particular
that seems to be trying to advance its be removed from Office. Instead of that he anh.lll^'.Prob‘ yat!lld point of the government's selection to
Interests thru the bench. It a Judge wei.e to have a chief commissioner Judge «mam but he agreed ^ genpra| po)nt of the chatrmanshlp
sees fit to come down from the benci, ; who Cannot be removed and who will he with Mr ^clean that U was un of the commlgsion. He pointed out the 
as this judge who has been named here Kelected on the advice of the railways. ‘"depart from the principle or non |nv,dloUB dlstlm.tton there would be 
to day, who sees fit to come down from Greater Than Twenty Men. for „s Slr John Macdonald between the chairman to be appointed
the bench among the common herd, let ..There are no twenty men in the V ‘nc‘l’le. Xd ait^o ^perhaps ?he under this act and his successor, who 
him take the chances of the common hoU8e who have the Influence of '*■ "'T» another rood rX'was did not, happen to be a judge,
herd. Why should special legislation Drlnkwater or a Wainwright ln matters, ''rk" 0^"yd tb7breach than în It was noticeable during the debate,
be passed for any man who comes from. f hjg klnd_" declared Mr. Maclean. 1 •’ In the case before as In the debates of a former sitting,
the bench among ordinary people and t to gay lt, but these men have the "b*"vf"ce' J." thet R,„pL that there <vas not a Liberal member
takes up an ordinary occupation? Here fQ®nd out- on the advice of their fhe^ud^es'the project the house but seemed to think his
we have another case of class leglsla- that this Railway Act does contain ^ aH ‘h"y)udRfe the p P gole duty ln ,hc house was to say ditto
lion on behalf of a man who comes , rge measure of protection to the of advancement oy javor or ine_ go , whalever the government said,
from the bench. If you pass epee al ^'nlTand they haveset about In this . ernment. Mr Haggart pointed out ™ wnaue er_____*
legislation and make special provision way to try to offset the merits that the chairman would hold office rlty r^nef officer Is tryln-Z t*> secure
for the chief of the commission, does it “" , .y , say to the men ieprc- under a different tenure from that of funds to pay the transportation hack to
riot follow that the same terms must ,be farmers, whether cf .he his fellow-commissioners, but what he England of 6 young man who s 11 with
be awarded to his colleagues on that HCnt, ^ i? nnrorio and the men repre-i chiefly deplored was the spectacle of . onsumptlon and wants to rejoin tohf wife
commission? If this ccnm'.sioncr's interests of ihl^a government dickering wlVn a Judge In the old country,
pension is to be provided for. If he is ,0;..,u„try that an effort Is being made 
he made non-removable from office, whv , . bv these resolutions to strangle
is it not proper for the second and (b j great piece of legislation which 
third commissioners to be treated In a hl Htand to the credit of the Ltb- 

■ similar way? Who is a lawyer In this * party ••
country that he should have spec al Mr<‘ Ma,‘iean said he was not crttl-
leelslatlon either with regard U) his re- t.,zl Judge Killam as a citizen or 
moval from office Or any other matter gg a ,udge but he did protest against 
In which he may be concerned? Thei makfhg the man who was to preside 
lawyers and Judges have enough prlvt- OV(?r (he ra|]way commission a czar.

, leges in this country." Referring to Hon. A. G. Blair's con-
Takea Toaltlon of Blair. duct til suddenly resigning from the

Mr. Maclean read from Hansard to commission, Mr. Maclean said: "It 
shorn- that Hon. A. G. Blair argued ever there was a shameful act com- 
strongly against making the chairman mltted in this country, it was the act 
of the railway commission Independent of that man who himself had that law 
of parliament, as it was now proposed ; put thru creating this railway corn mi s- 
to do. Then the house w-as led to be-1 slon, who subsequently resigned his 
Have that the chairman could be re-! cabinet position on account of some 
moved by the governpr-in-couneil, and difference with his colleagues, ana 
that his conduct could be discussed In ; whom the government, we are tola, 
the house. A year had scarcely passed ] with some idea of benevolence or con- 
sin ce these assurances were made, and dilation, made chairman of the com- 
It was now propose! to place the chair- mission. They asked us to vote, and

voted readily, some $50.000 to $•»,- 
000 to pay for the organization of that 
commission. We are paying about 
$4000 or $5000 rent to house the com
mission. We voted last year $22.000 to 
buy a special car, in which this com
mission could travel about the coun
try. administering justice. Then, all 
at once, this man abandoned his office 
and left unsettled a lot of cases which 
were pending. It ever there was a dis
regard of public Interest. It was that.
If ever there was a man to whom 
ought to be meted out some kind of 
punishment, who deserves particular 
Ignominy, it is that man who aban
doned his office and refused to decide 
in the cases that had come before him, 
and in which. Amsequently. to-day all 
the procedure will have to be gone 
over again."

Mr. Maclean -closed w ith a strong ap
peal to the farmers- representatives in 
the house not to vote for a bill that 
would place at. the head of the rail
way commission a man safeguarded 
by so many special provisions.

fiolliher to the Front.
William Galliher was put up to nay 

a few words in reply to Mr. Maclean.
He praised Judge Killam, with whom 
he said he had practised at the bar. 
and knew him to be a man of unim
peachable qualities. Mr. Galllhor 
agreed, on the whole, with what Mr.
Maclean said about Mr. Blairs retire
ment from the chairmanship of the 
railway commission, but how could the 
government help It. he asked, 
government could not prevent Mr-Blalr 
from resigning. Mr. Galliher agreed. • 
also, that temptations in the way of 
promotions should not be placed before 
judges. f

Dr. Sprotile insisted that parliament 
w as entitled to fuller explanations than 
had been supplied by the government.
He had nothing to say against Judge 
Killam, but he reminded the govern-.
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FlatsA Stage Picture of Plantstien Life
THE SUNNY SOUTH

Ten Southern Darkies in Songs and Dances.
Howard’s Ponies and Dogs

The Headline Animal Act.
MB. and MBS. JIMMY BABRY

Presenting “A Skin Game."
0RBBNB and WARNBR

“ Babes of tbe Jungle.”

i
There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings

Now importations from 
England are now on view.

e

i]
We have made such good 

in the adjust-OUTIL GIIY HE 18 Pi SITUATIONS VACANT.

progress 
ment of our fire logs, that 
we are open for business 
again to-day and are in 
a position to serve ill 
who come to umbrellas, 
trunks, leather goods and 
other < things we make 
and sell.

BE DIN! A ARTHUR IT YOURSELF FOR A GOOD P08I- 
lion with thc railways or commer

cial telegraph companies. We teach you, 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and rail
way accounting In all their branchai for 
fire dollars per month, and guarantee you 
a position. Board three dollars per weak. 
Write for partlculara and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich, Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

FTHIS 18 6*EAT 
OVER COAT 
WEATHER

THH TORONTO HLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COUPANT, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-st. East.

Original Juggling.
VBRA KINO
Songs and Stories.

DIXON and ANGER
The Baron and HL Friend.

THB KINBTOGRAPH
Tbe Suburbanite.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

The Kauffman Troupe
Sensational Cyclists.

Aid. Allen Makes a Declaration at 
Meeting of Hamilton Sewers 

Committee.
iMUMimn————Both for you and us. 

Ypu, because you 
get the comfort out 
of one—and for us 
because it enables us 
to clear up *the
balance of our winter
stock to those who 
have delayed buying 
until aero prices 
were reached. Well, 
they are down to V. 
zero now all right— 
so come along and 
put the saving on 
your overcoat pur
chase into a nice 

” suit for spring or an 
ex tra pair of trousers.

#9

-\rOUNG MEN 20 TO 30. STRONG, 
A good sight and hearing, for firemen 
and brakemen. Canadian and other rail
roads. Firemen, $65 monthly, become en
gineers and average $125. Brakemen, $110. 
become conductors mid average $105, Nina 
position preferred. Send stamp for partic
ulars. Railway Association, Room 145—22T 
Monroe St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

C.A.RISKHamilton, Feb. 3.-(Special )-"I will 
vote for no more salary increases this 

until the debt of the’ city is paid dentist

Tongs end Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 to e.

East & Co.year
off,” declared Aid. Allen at the meet
ing of theiewers committee this even
ing. Aid- Bowerman gave expression 

sentiments. They wanted

GRAND MAJESTIC
;

Last Season’s Big Hit
CHARLIE CRAPEWIN

AWAKENING 
OF MR. P1PP

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2 
BEST 
SEATS

Matinee300 Tenge SI. A ft A PROSPECTIVE STUDENT OF
à, ,stp;« sa-triiŒÿsÿ.
pod telegraph school in i.auada, in sltica a 
really competent staff ot,teacher* it em
ployed. in from four to woven months stu
dents are qualified for good positions TO 
Canadian railways at tro-n forty turv'ity 
dollars per month, with splendid Prusyreta 
for advancement. Day and evening etas*». 
Our fine new illustrate! hook gives full pa>- 
tienlnra. We mall It free. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide street, to- 
route. *“

to similar 
the committee to refuse to raise the 
salary of Campbell Leckle, engineer at 
the Ferguson-avenue disposal works, 
who now receives $850 a year, 
other member® of the committee got 
the application laid over till the next 
meeting of the committee, 
mlttee decided to charge the Eastern 
Building Co. $2 a year for the privilege 
of connecting each of its 58 houses near 
the corner of Sherman-avenue and 
Barton-street with the Sherman-avenue 
sewer. The estimates for the year call 
for $18,600 for the sewage disposal 
works and $8000 for the general sewers 
account.

DRY CLEANING !New Melodrama 
With Novel Effects

THE STAIN 
OF GUILT

—NEXT WEEK—
A RACE FOR LIFE

The seaaon is now on for Ball or Party 
Drosses—Opera Cloaks—Blouses and Kid 
Gloves. ...

We Dry Clean this line of goods beaut-

Gents’ goods Cleaned or Dyed in first 
class style,

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
108 Kins St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a wagon will call for order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance.

The

—NEXT WEEK—
THOMAS E. SHEA

The com-
MATINEB
to-day

B. C. WHITNEY’S
PIQUANT—MUSICAL—MIXTURE

PRINCESS IITANTED-THK CANADA FOUNDRY W Co., Limited, aro open to make In 
agreement for it year's employment with a 
i vrtaln number of lathe, boring mill, plenrr 
mid Blotter hands: olso fitters and -'rei-tora. 
tool makers and brass finishers. Most an 
first class mechanics, «tcnily and reliable. 
Apply In writing, stating qualifications atra 
giving referenees to Kmpinyment eurent, 
Cnnnda Foundry Company. Limited, 14 
hlnc-street East, Toronto. If in pcrsonHB 
works, near Toronto Junction.
■\\T ANTED — fTksT-CLASS I.ATWR 
W hands. Canadian General Eleetfls 

Company, I’eterboro.

TIT ANTED — SALESMAN- FOR SHEET 
W ■ mejal ceilings; moiling. Etc., for 

Apply to Box RG, The World, To

il

ISLE? SPICE
OAK HALL Feb. «-7-8, SIR CHARLES WINDHAM. Wall PapersPeril, of Railroading.

George Broadbent, employed at the 
G. T. R- roundhouse, had his leg broken 
this afternoon. He was crushed be-

—-CLOTHIERS-----
Right 0»»es1t« the ’’Chimes’’
«115 KN ». E.

J. Ooombes. Manager

Koweït designs in English and foreign lines

THE ELUOTT & SON CO.. Limited
Importera, 79 King St. W„ Toronto. 13$!

SAMUEVMAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

sgg Senti for Qta/offuS
102 *104,

I Adciaidb St.W^ 
TORONTO.

Toronto, 
ronto. Ont.KING EDWARD RINKLOBBYISTS WANT CHANGES Car. Queen and Shaw Stmts.

TO-NIGHT. Prof. C.H. Hein», one of the great
est Fancy and Stilt Skater» in the world, will give a 
wonderful exhibition of alluminum lights ; Also 
for boys and men ; and other events. Admission 
10 and 15 cents.

OOr> PRINTER AS FOREMAN OF JOit I t offiro. OB#» who otn pHtlmitf and buy 
stock preferred: $16 per week. Apply Box 
98. World Office.Continued From Page 1.

was a case where Judges were taken 
from the bench-and asked to try a po-

A GENTS ON SALARY OU COMMIS- 
,lon. The greatest flgent.V B-Ver ever 

•rodveed: every user of pen and ink leiyA > 
t on Bight: 290 to .vm p4t cent, profit: one 

agent’s sales amoimte 1 to $629 in six day*: 
another $32 In two . hoi,re. Monroe Mfg. 
Ce.. X. 236 IjiCrosne. Win.

FIRST PRE8HNTATION
THE OTTOMAN

A new light opera to be given in
Massey Music Hall, Night of 

Thursday, Feb. 9th, 19 J6
In aid of the Western Hospital.

40 people—charming music-gorgeous effects. 
Tickets J5d, soc tnd $1.00.—Box office open on 

Tuesday, Feb 7th. 193$.

Ch ildren’s Glasses
\fe sra constantly 

« making to order and 
h) fitting Prencrip 
r Glasses for tbe little 

ones. Our alumnico

KULDEHD Aim COIETBACTOM.

T> 1CHARD G. K1BBY. X» YONGB ST. 
xi contractor for carpenter. Joiner work v 
tint g-ncral ojbhlng. 'Phos« North 901.and to be 

yie people.
634 1tion

MENDELSSOHN ARTICLES WASTED.

first quality centered tenses. Prices low. 
23 year»’ experienca 67

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician «8 Laadar Lana

ILL PAY HIGRB8T CASH PRIOR 
for your bicycle. Bicyd* Mu 

tear 205 Yonge-street.CHOIR or T0B0WT0 dtf
UNLOCATBD- I 

price. Box 84,
XfETERANS* SCRIP 
V purchased, state 

World.
A. S. VvGT. Conductor.

CONCERTS — MASSEY HALL,
FEBRUARY ISfll, 16th an# IStk.

30

TT ETERiAN’S SCRIP. UNLOCATED, 
V for sale, $40. Box 88, WofW. -

THE PLAN FOR SUBSCRIBERS will opra 
st tbe bo* office at Massey Hall on MONDAY WEAK MEW.

lost *vttt”tj\* »«u4l 'weakness,
debility, emissions and Tar*dpcele, use?Ænr^.lUer.
month's treatment. Make» men anong,
ïUi”romre*ro^n^D-. aoe Yoage^reet,

Toroeto- ________

HOTELS.

TTOTBL DEL MONTH. PBB8TON 
Jtx Springs, Ont., under ctw in*nage- 
tuent; renovated throughout: misery talks 
opes winter and lummcw J. w. Hirst * 
Sms (late of ERlott HonW‘. DrrpB. *dl

r KOUUU1M HOTEL. TUMDftm CAB- L ada. centrally attuated, corner Sls$ 
tnd Yore-streets: steam-heated: electric- 

lighted: elevator. Booms with bath- sad W 
suite. Kates S3 and $2.80 par day. «. A 
Graham__________________________________
TT OTEL OLADBTONM - MUBMfHIT.
H west, opposite O. T. K. and L-PJj| " 
station: electric cere pas» door. Tars San 
omits, l’rop.

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT

Sherlock Vocal Society
-200 VOICES—

IN HAYDN’S ORATORIO

“THE SEASONS”

New York, and full
Massoy Hall, Saturday, fab. 11, *05

Price»—$1.50, $1-00, 50C. 
era on Monday, Feb. 6tn,
Tuesday.

-Painless Dentiitry.

NEW YORKpaihAm DENTISTS
' TOBOMTO

orchestra*

woPlan open to subscrib- 
and to general public os ITiRAOB.

PERSONAL.
/"toragb for fcrniturb and pv
S anos: double and single fnniltnrf vena 
tor Soring: , the oldest and mosr re l.h.s 
firm, lister Storage and Cartae*. 3<* Pus- 
dlna-venee. _____________

T NFORMATION WANTKD - OF MR. 
T Robert Hopkins, who left Worcester
shire, England, for Pittsburg, In 1866, and 

unnoBPd to have finally settled ,n V 'n- uda PEngllBh friends are enquiring thronglu 
Misa Laugher, 132 A, York street, Toronto.,

TO-NIGHT.
42 nd I ASSOCIATION

POP I HALL
Artists—Blight Male Quartette; Hilda 

Richardson, -cellist ; Lillie Klelser Paine, 
soprano: Eddie Plggett, humorist; Mra. H. 
M. Blight, accompanist.

Admission, 10 and 13 cents. Doors open 
st 7.30 p.m.

Biro
H

FIRST
Thlsbc.

b£A-ON 
Carthage, 

Tilliil 
Ml Maxi 

FOUR 
Judge H 

FIFTH 
Shoes, N 

E ■ «IVi i1 #en Us;

Is s

VETERINARY.

rasFSSSES'®AST.

x W L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT J. Painting. Bocma 24 West King
street. Toronto.

DANCING T “ÎUÜ « SClasses forming for soidety. step, solo 
Write or phone for 

2467
and group dancing, 
particulars.

S. Ms EARLY Yoagean^QerrarSsu
ronto.
slonPERSONAL. Hot Hd 

tongs, si 
Nanus .1 
Simon hi 
Abelard 1 
False El 
Thlstre 1 
Foxy till
Prince'll 
George j

T ADIE8—WHEN IN.NERD, «END FOR 
I i {.-ee trial of our uevcrfalllug remedy.; 

Relief quick and safe. Paris Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee. WIs. __________ 8

LEGAL CARDS.
0Bristol, bayly * armouR. baR-

H enters. Solicitors, Nora vies, l'iJBav- 
•Trret. Toronto. Ed.nuud Bristol. Edward 
Imyly, Eric N. Armour._________
T^KANK. w. MACLKAN. “AKKISTIJk.L.rr.’g- ras rst^-sr* 
,7^- ,.‘s~

religious services.

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
Massey Hall. Sunday. Feb. 6.

Speaker—Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of Buf
falo this week called to the Bond-street 
Congregational Church. Song service by 
the Meisler Glee Singers, assisted by Mme. 
Marie Illversdale. ,

Chairman—Aid. J. J. Graham.
Doors open »' - l* m- #eTV*ce commences 

at 3 o'clock. Everyone welcome. Silver 
collection at thc door.

FAIRWEATHER’S SELLING THE KAHNERT ” STOCK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. . Itc1^

T NVEHTMBNT8 - -I 1IAV5! SOME STOCK 
I (or sale In it couijiaiiy owning uiou- 

tpoly in .-in article for which there is tre- 
mu'dt.us d emu ni, and hi whlcli there ere 
enormous profits. The nrtleie Is highly re- 
em.iniended by the leading archlte. ls. and 
orders are assured from the ilfferent ta I- 
wav t ompaulp« and ofli*-*r liiHlItntioi.'».
There « re only a few men int«‘r.‘8te«l and 
tlicw* ure men. of hlgbi'iit Iiii»I.i«*hs stmidlng. 
If you want to get lu en n fortu*».- maker.

Itox S7, World.

THE “ KAHNERT ” 
MR STOCK
IS DWINDLING

And THE PRICES “ Dwindle ” 
With the Stock

j
Shady
Locketas-g. FUBHTblB. BAKKItri'kK. MAS-

UNITARIAN CHURCH Foustreets.
Club II
rnSTn'
Canteei 
King 1 
Judge I

Filth 
foi. n 
Nuptial 
Dull G 
Panerei 
Goody

It E V .".IV St'#N b E R LA NIf! ’m'-'a* h d s t e r.

11 n.m.- Loyalty to Truth.
7 p.m.—The sixth lecture In the series

C"printed Sermons of Mr. Sunderland and 
other Unitarian Literature sent free. Apply 
to "Secretary," 306 Jarvls-strcet._______

MEN’* MEETING,
association haul.

SUNDAY. FSB. 6th, 8 p. m.

President Henry Churchill Kino,
Oberlin College. Ohio. ^Sofoiri-Williard W. Dem-

CARD8.OTTAWA LEGAL
Mini & JOHNS'.*'N. ILArtTuriTl-jR-; 

hoMeltm-s. etc.. Snnrero-j U«wL 
llnmentory and1 Departmental Ag.nts. 
lawn, Vaiiadu.

kindly write at once. S117 ANTED—A RESPONSIBLE MAN 
W to manage an office and distributing 

depot for large manufacturing concern; sal
ary. $150 per month and commission. Ap
plicant must have gcod references and 
$2u0rt Capital secure. Address Sup., 323 
West" 12tb-«treet, Chicago.

vu
MONEY TO LOAS.

Money can be paid ID erorii mostsjy 
weekly payments. All bu» L»irw»
«si. D. H. McNsugBt * U», w L*w,u'
uulldtng, 6 King West. ____________

"QUICKLY 
ley sea
MB

«lit
Give A 
Red -T 
Prorec 
Dr, Ki
Swift
Dawso

OW $5 MAY EARN $1899. DO J DU 
care to know? Address Oliver Dun

can, 25 Whltehall-street, New York.HmmmABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

12 Days More by Private Sale at less 
Than Auction Prices—

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
EDUCATIONAL.

S AL.^Ypr,vLXNfe,o^£
Kpedlal rgtra ‘V^are the leading moa^ 

u,t **

a WILSON SATURDAY BARGAINS— 
^nk# Marfa -dgurs, .nude to sell it ten 
cents straight, every cigar Is five Inches 
long, with clear Havana filler; we want to 
sell the man wb > knows i.n.l nppri-<1ules a 
gor-d cigar: Saturday our price 's six cent* 
<aeh, or liox of 50 Igors at three dollar».

S
. FIR,
I'm j,

SEC
do.-;

TVENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL. IV Inferior liixtnn-;lvn 's dear at any 
mW Th*» «uiK-rlorliy of our Inofcroctlvo 
|n ai’koowli'dged; oi>r aro moderate,
rarth’ularo free 9 Aduhmlr.Did you ever £ cs ch values quoted at such prices and 

every day seems o beat out the last day in point of value 
—See these—

Till
act ter. 

For
kV

Btutii.
a WILSON SELLING TOUILLA 

A.t cigars at three for ten cents, mud r 
to sell at four for twenty tic.* • ei.ts; Imx ot* 
fifty cigars at one Jollur and fif.y cents.

HTII.SON SELLING BOX OF TWENTY 
Vv fire Wilson’s Bnehelor, Large Am 

Leila. Margnerlte, all redu--*-d to < n ■ dollar 
«nu nfty cents box.

Genuine
fMBHKSH- ONEY LOANED RALARIEDPÏIJ- 

pie, retail merchant», 
hoarding honsea. W,n,h™h relncir«l
î,«:..",TTo7ma". S» Manning Chamber,., 

72 Wmt Queer-street. —^

U SixCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

M1 lot of Scarf* and lions— Including 11 very fine Green Cloth Fur-lined Cloak 
Alaska Sable - ...ink - Thibet- western : grey squirrel lined line Canadian 
Vable, were $7.59 to $12..ai, ? CA mink eollar. lapels and e.iffs. 91 AA
for ............................ ............................$150.(10, fo-....................................................... jyw.UU

. .... ..................... ! 1 Fine Black Cloth Clisik T. length
Scarf» lucludli.g ral.le-elc-Jrle |frflie flttl-.g lock s.juirrel lined blue 

reai. aitd f"»«?*la aihle. 1,75 , Siberian squirrel -oll..r.wa« «< 00
were $4.00 to $6.00, for............... ■ ** \ $55,00, for................................. .. *w,W

rlty:

SsnW. .1. McNally has been presented with 
a handsome mantel eloek hy tbe music 
committee and friends id Central Metho
dist Church, on the oeenslon of his retiring 
from the position of organist and eholrmas- 
ter here to assume similar duties at West 
Preshvterlnn Chureh.

' ïï°j
1 lot

. sk FOR OUK HA lBB BBFDBtC MtMJ 
A rowing: we loan on »»”*2raP «if 

Horses, wagons, etc.. privacy
w IV “lgiiri#. H itirdiiy ibn f? 
ft,r twenty Hvo ',ontA or box of one bun» 
drnl <dpnrH for «even dollar*.

Achrit

*er»h

1 Hudson Bar S.ihle and Broad Tall 1 Plain Persian l.amh Jacket, tight
57‘50;?™^îa;

1 Chinchilla Stole-«Ilk and ehenllle f pi,*,in Fernlan Lnmb ltlons^-i-larg» 
trimmed, vas .?vu.«Jd, 3Û Oil trirnves end cuff it 12 bust, 22 ltu*he#
for ..................................................... J V long - was $1501*0, 106.00
1 only Cbtnrhilla Stole, 97.50 1 Flue Bokharan Lamb Jacket J mink
at was $170.00, for ................... • collar, lapels and cuffs, was IA AA

1 ART. Cm I for .................................... •»4peVW
1 Fur-Lined Cloak, brown tweed effect „„„ y,!i;

Muff—Vte set was $115, for ...

Must Bear Signature ot
117IL8DNX HATI.’LDAY BARGAINS 
W ]0e (Teimberlaln. Large .laps. Is. 

Mai-Mann, Boston, large alz- Henry Irving, 
Arabella, nil red Meed tu live cents eueh, 
Telephone Main 5185.
~k WILSON. WHOLESALE AND 
j\, lull Tobacconist. !*s -Juee.i 1 
Branch 746 Qu»en E. Toronto.

houneH.. Mrm«: no fees. I* ymffass Mr
Foi

See PafcSImlW Wi RE-
West,[twi asssU ssi JLrr-H

fCABTERS

m
Ihi'.At tbe eoneert of the Young People's 

Guild of the f'hureb of the H#>ly 'rrluity, 
the program wap giv^n by Mlw f.'aiger. 
MImb Kvelyn Dnvl*. George Flavell, Mi «s 
K. Riley Emeut Iveake Mr*. Clelanff Arm- 
Atrong. Bert Davis. Harry Bennett and 
Mi*e Violet Bennett, a clever young pian
iste.

MEDICAL._____________„
TAR MURRAY McFARLAN^ HAS RB 
JJ moved to 18 Carlton street-

63.50 Mu:10.50shell —Hamster lined - Fish -r 
table collar, was $45.-)U, for .. Billiard and Pool Table», Etc.

TN OR SALE NEW AND SECOND 
P hand billiard and pool tables, with 
Monarch quick-acting cushions. Cush or 
extended payments. Catalogue mailed free 
Brunswick-BnIke-Collendcr Co., 70 West 
King-street, Toronto.

Her.roiRIABMMK.
FOR Dizziness.
FDR BIUOUSRESS.
FRI TBRHB LIVER. 
FOR eSNRTIPATIO*. 
F8RSAUL0WSUR. 
FOR THE C0MPLEXI0I

;
The

BOI1HE» CAMV9,
At tbe Canadian Tempera nee League 

meeting to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of Buffalo, who has 
been called to Bend-street Congregational 
Church, will be the speaker. The Melster 
Glee Singers of London, England, accom
panied by Mde. Marie Rlveredale, soprano, 
will give a special song service. Aid. J. 
J. Graham- will occupy the chair.

B ,0.m“riNW. "fyÏfftJÏ
fjj circulation department, world-
rp HBOSDPHICAL FOrlETV IN
JL es. Secretary for 1*»-» 

niteet

Blue
MPERSONAL.

J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER & CO. TlyfRS. HARDY. 36 SULLY CRESCENT, 
iM. has quiet home for 'ad'es durl-ig < on 

Best of referoncc. Good doctor 
ln attendance. Reasonable terms.

Ora
finement

eu*e RICK HSAOACHS. Ft
■

*

S3
MHS

■MM

-m

i
i

I

A
i

--------ALL THIS WEEK--------
PAYFOSTBR CO. 

end ENGLISH ZOUAVE GIRLS.
NEXT WEEK-PITY SPORTS.

89 KING WEST
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